Box Building Workshops

Supplies needed to participate in online workshops led by Erin Maurelli
erinmaurelli@gmail.com

Materials participants source on their own:

- Pencil
- Wax paper / Parchment paper
- Waste sheets / Magazine or catalog pages
- Bone folder https://wetpaintart.com/lineco-bone-folder-small/
- Metal ruler or straight edge 12” or less
  - https://wetpaintart.com/alvin-flexible-stainless-steel-ruler-12-inch/
  - https://wetpaintart.com/alvin-cork-back-ss-ruler-6-inch/
- Cutting knife and replacement blades: https://wetpaintart.com/alvin-retractable-utility-knife/
- **Recommended!** Self-healing cutting mat: https://wetpaintart.com/alvin-cutting-mat-8-5x12-green-black/
- Micro-spatula/ toothpick: https://www.talasonline.com/Microspatula?quantity=1&number=206
- Glue brush (¾"): https://www.talasonline.com/Round-Glue-Brushes?quantity=1&diameter=11
- PVA glue 16 oz size
- 2.5” Cut masonry nails (for a box weight built in the workshop); Erin recommends buying two 1-pound boxes of cut masonry nails or, for a similar weight, about $3 in pennies

*Continues on page below*
Optional materials for all box building workshops:

- Highly recommended! 3” right angle ruler or triangle
  - [Link](https://www.amazon.com/Zona-37-434-L-Square-Stainless-3-Inch/dp/B0006NAQL4/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=zona+3x5+l+square&qid=1613931452&s=office-products&sr=1-1)
  - [Link](https://www.amazon.com/X-Acto-56541533-Triangle-Inches-Only/dp/B00F542M5W)

- Extra Weights / bricks / heavy books / can of beans or soup
  - Fancy! [Link](https://www.talasonline.com/Cast-Iron-Weight)
  - Also, Fancy! [Link](https://www.talasonline.com/Paper-Weights?quantity=1&size=465)
  - Extra Fancy! [Link](https://www.talasonline.com/Paper-Weights?quantity=1&size=465)

- Sanding block / Sandpaper wrapped around book board (to perfect fit)
  - [Link](https://www.homedepot.com/p/3M-2-7-8-in-x-4-7-8-in-100-180-Fine-Medium-All-Purpose-Sanding-Sponge-DSFM-F-ESF-10/100117294)

Optional materials for **Box Building for Beginners** and **Box Building: Clamshell Boxes ONLY**:

- Brass, 5/32” square Preferred! or 3/16” square
  - [Link](https://www.megahobby.com/products/5-32x12-square-brass-tube-014-wall-1-k-s-engineering.html)
  - [Link](https://www.megahobby.com/products/3-16x12-square-brass-tube-014-wall-1-k-s-engineering.html)

**Materials Kit**
A materials fee is charged with registration for this workshop and covers the cost of a materials kit (including pre-cut boards and other relevant materials) which will be shipped to the address provided at registration within the week before the workshop by teaching artist/MCBA staff.
*Shipping available within the continental US only*